Case Study

SECUDRAIN®

Drainage System ensures Sports Activities

Poor drainage is one of the most common
problems of high use sports fields. A new
state of the art artificial grass field was
built in the football field of Navarra, Spain
over an existing natural soil.
To drain away possible rainwater effectively and still allow the use of the new sports
field, the subsoil drainage system had to
provide a maximum drainage capacity and
ensure long-term performance. A high
permeability and filter stability of the geotextile and an efficient drain capacity of
the geosynthetic drainage system under

the sports field conditions were crucial.
The design aim was to prevent ponding of
water on the field.

drainage and shock absorption in one
product and replaces cost-intensive pipe
and filter stone drainage.

The geosynthetic drainage system
Secudrain® was selected for this project
and over 7,500m2 were installed under
the artificial turf. Secudrain® WD drainage
composites consist of a wave-extruded
monofilament drainage core and at least
one Secutex® nonwoven geotextile as
separation/filtration layer. The components are thermally bonded together.
Secudrain® provides separation, filtration,

Installation should be directly to a
completely flat and smoothed surface.
Secudrain® rolls are manufactured with
nonwoven overlaps so the light rolls are
easy and fast to install. Secudrain® is
robust against on-site conditions. The
geosynthetic provides a very high creep
resistance, excellent in-plane flow properties and resistance to chemical and biological degradation. Its long-term behaviour ensures a high hydraulic capacity on
the sports field. This material has shock
absorption abilities which reduce the risk
of injury to the players and make the ball
bounce naturally.
More and more football fields install this
type of Secudrain® under the artificial
grass. This way football players can enjoy
their favourite sport on an extraordinary
field. This type of Secudrain® application
can also be used for playgrounds.

Project name:
Football field of Navarra, Spain
Installation contractor:
Obras Y Pavimentos Especiales, S.A.
Product:
Secudrain® 131 C WD 401 131 C
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